
Tom Oberhei皿

Joins The

Analog Revival

Designer Of the first comme「Cial-y avai-able poIyphonic syn-

thesize巾m Oberheim’through his neW COmPany Marion
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away from the music products industry

when a curious chain of events lured

him back in. Under a new brand’Marion

systems, Tbm・s products are eXCiting

the current generation of musicians and

shaping today’s pop muSic a good four

decades after they helped define the

electronic music category・

oberheim didn・t have his feet up’

exactly, but he had eifectively retired

from the music products industry and so

was “pretty surprised・・ when in the fau

of 2008 a repreSentative of an organiza-

tion he・d never heard of reached out and

o蹄red him an all-eXPenSeS-Paid証p to

Barcelona, Spain. Red Bu看l Music

Academy is a g獲obal music institution

committed to fostering creativity in

music-Primarily focusing on EDM-

through a world-traVeling series of lec-

tures, WOrkshops’Perfomances’and

studio sessions. Organizers of its amual

convention enlisted Oberheim as a tech-

nical guru to address 20-SOmething DJs

and EDM artists and producers selected

from among SeVera=housand appli-
cants. Not one tO tum down a free trip to

Barcelona, he accepted the invitation,

with no particular expectations’but was

pleased to be ・・remembered,, by people

who weren’t even bom before he had

exited the business. In the end’the expe-

rience rg直venated and awakened him to

the expIoding DJ producer/EDM phe-

nomenon, With its huge audiences’huge

remuneration, and huge impact on muSic

soIVIE GUYS REAしLY KNOW how to

mcke the best oftheir “retirement・,, lbm

oberheim, One Of the synthesizer field’s

true pioneers巾d comfortal)ly stepped
○　　　　　　　　○　　.　. _　」○○_↓.-1)

malring products. “It tums Out these

EDM types like old stu呼’lbm qulPS;
“they like analog gear.’’

At Red Bull,s request’Tbm took with

him a sma11 sy皿esizer module he,d

made back in the 1970s and cobbled

together a MIDI interface to demon-

strate it. After his presentation’SeVeral

audience members asked where they

could buy one. When he retumed to his

home in no血em Califomia, he decided’
・1ust for the fun ofit,,, to make a few in

his garage and “maybe sel皿ee or four

a month.・, Within two years he had sold

ove「 l,000・

with no proper manufacturing facili-

ties, each one “took forever’, to build.

But in 201 2, enCOuraged by complimen-

tary emails and inquiries’Tbm took the



Prqiect another step, reSummg WOrk on

the Two ¥bice synth he first put on the

market in 1975. Tbday, fu=y back in

business, he plans to introduce three

new products at the　2016　Winter

NAMM Show in Anaheim.

丁bm Oberheim’s “second act’’ in the

Synth business is all the more remark-

able considering that he basica=y

backed into it the first time. A native of

Manhattan Kansas, he was always fasci-

nated by technology and electronics. As

a young boy, On many days after school

he visited a radio shop and peppered its

OWner With questions about, for exam-

Ple, altemative components for his
beloved crystal radio. On the man’s sug-

gestion, he built a regenerative radio

using a single 6J5 tube and wire wound

around a toilet paper tube. On one clear

night it picked up a radio station all the

Way in Virginia. “From that point on,’’

丁bm recalls, ``I was hooked on electron-

ics.’’

In 1954, Tbm began his studies in elec-

trical engineering at Kansas State

University, but financial pressures com-

Pelled him to leave after three semesters.

Limited empIoyment opportunities in

Middle America-and, he admits, his

youthful sense of adventure and the lure

Of seeing marquee West Coast jazz

musicians-1ed him to Southem

Califomia. Arriving in Los Angeles with

just $10 in his pocket, he was hired the

next day by Lockheed Aircraft, the first

in a long series of progressively more

advanced positions that ranged from the

WOrk of a “lowly draftsman’’and pro-

ducing printed circuit boards to immer-

Sion in digital computer theory, Where

he “took to binary arithmetic, logic

design, and even crude programmlng

音ike a hungry dog,’’as well as a diverse

range of contract work for clients

including Jet Propulsion Laboratories,

Hughes Aircraft, and NASA.

Soon after amVmg m Los Angeles,

Tbm enro=ed at UCLA, first to study

electrical englneermg, but quickly

Changing his m萄Or tO Physics. Juggling

nearly餌l-time work hours with his

Studies, he eventua=y received a bache-

1or ofscience in applied physics in 1966.

In his final days at UCLA, Tom became

friends with fellow student Don Ellis,

the groundbreaking trumpeter/band-

leader who shared his fascination with

musical electronics. Over the years Tbm

built various pieces of equipment for

E=is including a ring modulator he used

On a late 1960s recording. Over the next

SeVeral years, Tbm designed progres-

Sively more sophisticated models, eVen-

tua11y catching the ear of Hollywood

film composer Leonard Rosenman, Who

WaS interested in using one in his score

for Beneath /he Planet Qrthe Apes・ Tbm

isn’t sure if his ring modulators were

ultimately used for the制m, but言n a

scene that would be mirrored decades

later at the Red Bull event, SeVeral of

Studio’s musicians asked him if they

COuld buy one.

Encouraged,　Tbm incorporated

Oberheim Electronics in 1969 but spent

additional months to refine the product’s

design, integrating all needed compo-

nents into a standalone device he dubbed
``Music Modulator.’’A technical paper

he later presented at an Audio

Engineering Society convention read:
負The Oberheim Electronics Music

Modulator contains a microphone pre-

amp皿er, a Sinewave oscillator, and a

balanced modufator a11 in one compact

instrument….’’

Music Modulators hit the market in

mid-1970. Within six months buyers

included Emil Richards, George Duke,

Bud Shank, Tbm Scott, Gary Coleman,

登
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Emie Watts, Paul Beaver, Shelly Manne,

Oliver Nelson, and Joe Zawinul. The

device also caught the attention of Bob

Rubin at Chicago Musical Instrument

Company (the predecessor of Norlin

Corporation), Who was marketing man-

ager for the Echop音ex, an OCtaVe divider

SyStem, SOme fuzztones, and a wah-Wah

Pedal, many under the Maestro brand
name. The two firms struck a deal for

Oberheim Electronics to build Music

Modulators and CMI to sell them to

music stores.

1t)m neXt trained his sights on develop-

ing the first phase sh圃ng product suit-

able for perfomlng muSicians. Sold

though CMI, the Maestro PS輸1 Phase

Shifter was also a hit.

Seeing new products from Moog and

ARP stimulate the market, in 1971 Tbm

arranged to become an ARP dealer for

the Los Angeles area to supplement rev-

enues from his Oberheim Electronics

sales. His storefront was the same Santa

Monica facility where he was building

Maestro Phase Shifters. Tbm’s ARP

2600 buyers included top-tier studio per-

CuSSionist Gary Coleman, Leon Russell,

Chicago’s Robert Lamm, Frank Zappa,

and Jethro Tu11,s Ian Underwood. More

importantly, he spent weeks with his

first ARP 2600, eXPIoring analog syn-

thesis “backwards and forwards,’’joy-

fully discovering負things like the basic

PatCh, a big, fat three-OSCi=ators drone

that sounded like a fleet of B-29s,冊ter

SWeePS, keyboard controI voltage rever-

SalうSamPle and hold tricks with noise

and d肺erent osci=ator mixes, On and

On.’’(He adds that he sti[1 admires Alan

Pearlman’s great design of the 2600 to

this day.)
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This discovery process plqued his

interest in building his own analog

SequenCer that, unlike ARP and Moog

Synths of the day, also incorporated nas-

Cent Semiconductor memory technoIogy.

The resulting DS-2 Digital Sequencer

and its upgraded successor DS-2A inter-

fa,Ced with either an ARP　2600　0r

Odyssey or a MiniMoog and allowed

the user to Ioad the sequence, both notes

and timing, by simply playing it on the

synthesizer keyboard. The first units

Were delivered in August of 1973, and

the DS-2A remained in the Oberheim

PrOduct line for four years.

Starting around 1973, Tbm set about

resoIving a particular DS-2 1imitation;

namely, that once its sequence had been

loaded and played back, the musician

WaS left with no synthesizer to play.

Using his own knowledge of ARP’s

Odyssey, he began designing a minimal

Synthesizer module that the DS-2 could

Play while the musician is playing the

main synthesizer. The design concept

for the module, SOOn tO be ca11ed the

Synthesizer Expander Module (SEM-1),

included: basic circuits for a true analog

synthesizer voice; low cost; Small size;

PatCh capability; a tWO-POle, multi-mOde

filter to complement the standard four-

POle甜ter; and a simple but flexible user

i nterface.

By the end of its 1974 fiscal year,

Oberheim Electronics o能3red five prod-

ucts manufactured for Norlin under the

Maestro name-Ring Modulator, Phase

Shifter, USS-1 Universal Synthesizer

System, Mini-Phase, and Filter

Sample/Hold-aS We= as the DS-2



Digital Sequencer, SEM-1

Synthesizer Expander Module,

and Two-VOice kit for ARP 2600

SOld direct. However, Citing

Slumping sales, at the start of

1975 Norlin canceled a= of its

Orders with Oberheim. Tb gen-

erate cash flow, Tbm converted

SOme Standing Maestro invento-

ry into Oberheim products to
Se= them direct, but the need for

more dramatic action was obvi-

ous. ``I decided that the time had

COme tO get into the synthesizer

business in eamest,” he reca11s.

“With that, the ideas for the

Oberheim Two ¥bice and Four

¥bice were bom.”

77〕e Mahon Systems Tivo ‘励oe Pro ana/og synthesiZer

Detemined to have prototypes ready to

show at the 1975 summer NAMM trade

Show just four months away, Tbm decid-

ed to license E-Mu Systems’scanning

keyboard, Whose other attractive feature

WaS that it was easily expandable from

four voices to six and up to eight.

Starting with SEM-1 as its core, he

added several performance enhance-

ments-Reset-Continuous, Keyboard

Split, Unison mono mode, and

Polyphonic Po巾amento-that con-

tributed significantly to the ultimate suc-

CeSS Ofthe Four Vbice model. (An Eight

¥bice model, COmPrising a Four Voice

and an additional four SEM modules,

was introduced in 1977.) He also quick-

1y designed an ou巾ut panel that allowed

the gain and pan ofeach voice to be con-

tro=ed, fo=owed by a line and head-

Phone amp旧er, and co血acted con-

struction of a Tblex-COVered case.

’告ふ　雄上　寿　紹〆　高　タン∴ゝ∴　∴

丁bm has brought back the TWo

Voice with Marion Systems.

Though very simi看ar to the origi-

na=n its synth section, the new

TWo Vbice Pro o餓3rS numerOuS

upgrades to its sequencer includ-

ing the ability to: StOre SequenCeS

into flash memory; Play two

SequenCeS Simultaneous霊y; Chain

SequenCeS into editable songs; edit

a variety flash-StOred sequence

ParameterS; SynC the sequencer to

a MIDI cIock; etC.

Tom was encouraged by the

NAMM crowd’s positive reaction and

especially by se量ling a prototype Four

Voice to Stevie Wonder, Who at the time

WaS reCOrding Songr jn /he K少Q/Lみ

Quickly recognizing that changing

PatChes on the Four Voice was a com-

Plex and time-COnSuming, Tbm began

developing Polyphonic Synthesizer

Programmer module that could extemal-

1y control key sound parameters.

Despite its minor limitations’the Four
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Voice was galnmg grOund in both rock

and jazz circles. In 1976 Joe Zawinul

invited Tbm to hear how one of his

Synths “played a big part” in his latest

COmPOSition, “Birdland.’’“I was com-

Pletely blown away,’’Tbm says. “It was

a marvelous teaching experience for me,

Seemg how a great musician can look

beyond the pure technical hardware of

SuCh a device as a synthesizer and make

great music with it.’’

Responding to market pressure to cre-

ate a completely programmable lead

Synthesizer with four pole　甜ters

(“because almost every synth player was

looking for the sound ofa MiniMoog’’),

「bm came up the idea for Oberheim’s

next product: the OB-1 Programmable

Lead Synthesizer. With microprocessor

technoIogy sti= just out ofhis reach, he

designed what was basically a one-VOice

Synth that used the VCO circuitry from

the SEM-1, the SEM-1 VCF expanded

to four pole, and programming circuitry

from the synthesizer programmer.

Additional features included triangle

waveforms, a Sub-OCtaVe generatOr, and

Selection of either two-POle or fouトPOle

軸er response.

Introduced in mid-1977, the OB-1 was

We= received and contributed to rising

Sales for a= Oberheim products, thanks

to an impressive artist roster and broad

Critical acclaim. However, When Dave

Smith introduced Sequential Circuits’

Prophet 5 at the 1978 NAMM Show sig-

naled big cha11enges ahead∴`It became

Obvious that unless we did something

fast:’Tom reca=s, “the survival of

Oberheim Electronics would be in ques-

tion.’’ He determined that Oberheim

must develop its own completely pro-

grammable, microprocessoトCOntrOlled

POlyphonic synthesizer-fast.

Design of the OB-X began in

December of 1978 and was finished less

than seven months later, just in time to

be exhibited at the summer NAMM

Show in Atlanta. Though he feared that a

lackluster show would bring the compa-

ny to its knees, by the end ofthe first day

he had written enough orders to secure

the first six months of production. The

fo=owing summer the company
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unveiled the more a紐〉rdable preset veト

Sion OB-SX. And in response to the

COmPlaints that the OB-X’s individual

VOices “don’t sound like a MiniMoog,’’

lbm immediately began working on a

new version with both two-POle and

four-POle filters, tO be ca11ed the OB-Xa.

Beyond the additional f批er, Oberheim

made major changes to the OB-Xa’s cir-

Cuitry, and its expanded feature set

included memory patches increased

from 32 to 120, neW SPlit and double

modes for the keyboard controller, and a

COmPuter interface.

Iconic perfomances on the OB-Xa

give Tbm a ready answer for dealers and

their customers who, Perhaps because

they’re too young, don’t know what a

Marion Systems synth sounds like. If

they’re jazzers, he refers them to

Weather Report’s “Birdland.’’If they’re

rockers言t’s VAn Halen’s “Jump,’’which

is “nothing but an Oberheim synth

demo,’’he muses. “`Jump’is 30 years

Old, but the moment I play it, eVen PeO-

Ple who weren’t bom in 1985 recognize

it and immediately get what my products

are about.’’

While improving the OB-Xa, Tbm pro-

POSed partnering with Roger Linn’

famous for his digital programmable

drum machine. When Lim demurred,

丁bm set about developing his own,

which came to be ca11ed the DMX.

Co=ectively the OB-Xa, DMX, and

DSX became known as the “Oberheim

System,’’in which the DSX functioned

as the main controller, Played sequences

On the OB-Xa, and delivered a cIock sig-

nal to the DMX.

高畠∵言争∴言上考量′　考を

With business humming along, in 1985

Oberheim Electronics began developing

its new Matrix product line, an ambi-

tious prqiect that overextended the com-

Pany’s finances and forced Tbm to

declare bankruptcy. “We empIoyed lOO

PeOPle and did $12 mi11ion that year,’’he

recalls. “Then it all went away.” He

remained on for just a couple of the

years in a company owned by a group of

lawyers.

In 1987, Tbm started a new company,

Marion Systems Corporation. With lim-

ited resources, an OVerly ambitious inau-

gural product-the MSR-2鵜and the

music world moving away from analog

technology and toward digital, his initial



effort failed. It’s no wonder, then, that he

“didn’t see the [analog synth] revival

COming’’through the early 2000s, he

WaSn’t swayed by the launch of Dave

Smith Instruments in 2002 and its subse-

quent success, Or that he was initially

more bemused than inspired by Red

Bu=’s invitation to Barcelona. In the

end, it was the sheer energy behind the

Current EDM phenomenon, the exuber-

ance and size of its audiences-SOme

topping lOO,000　dancing, jumping

souls-and its artists’sincere interest in

his products that clearly have re-ener-

gized him.

Aware that most modem EDM artists
“weren’t even bom when I was sti11 in

the business:’Tbm a請ributes their grav-

itating toward vintage analog synth

SOunds to a `“hobo’effect, bom down in

the trenches with people who couldn’t

afford or weren’t interested in tradition-

al musica圧aining. When they started,

they couldn’t a統nd to pay thousands for

new electronic keyboards, SO they

bought stuff from pawn shops. Most of

them didn’t study music so much, but

they did study the gear and worked hard

to make it do what they want. Anyway,

those products, adopted during their

fomative years, are the ones whose

SOunds are meaning餌to them.’’

Another reason EDM artists are inter-

ested in analog synths such as the new

Marion Systems models is the way their

SOunds are played. ``They can tum a

knob to alter a sound言n combination

With a bunch of other knobs, Creating

infinite variations,’’says Tbm. ``On a

digital synth you can press a button and

get perfect strings, Perfect brass...what-

ever, but it’s going to be exactly the

same sound as all the other times he

PreSSed [that b皿On], and exactly the

Same SOund as everyone in his town gets

Who owns the same synth.’’Citing this

enhanced opportunity for more personal

expression and on-the-fly sound manip-

ulation in the analog realm, he adds that

even his Two VI)ice synth has 20 knobs

Per mOdule, and there are two modules,
“so there’s a lot you can play with.’’

And fina=y, a grOWing number ofmusi-

Cians are drawn to the quality of truly

analog sounds. While admitting that a11

the basic sounds on his synths could

reside on a single computer chip, he

POints to a parallel in recorded music,

Where the interest in viny=s surging
``because the listener hears something

they like. I know plenty of professional

musicians with lots of digital gear and

terabytes of playback samples who sti=

Prefer the real thing-analog gear with

1 970s technoIogy-and even say there’s

no comparison.’’

Marion Systems is currently se=ing

direct to a select group of retailers and

having “great success’’with smaller

independents who are hip to analog syn-

thesis and modular synthesizers. As pro-

duction grows, they’11 be sold in stores

that have an appreciation for analog syn-

thesis and the musical trends such as

EDM that are driving the maket.’’

And as forTbm, at 79 he’s fu=y back in

business. “After being basica=y

retired,” he says, “I’m back to working

my tail off’’
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